Chocolate on
Roncesvalles
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s part of the Epicure’s Revue program, the theatre celebrated the wonderful dark confection with a screening
of Chocolat. Roncesvalles restaurants and shops joined
in, offering chocolate-themed menus and showcasing their
chocolate products. The Blue Plate offered a four-course menu
with savoury and sweet chocolate flavoured dishes. There was
a chocolate tasting at the Chocolateria, while Fat Cat Wine
Bar provided chocolate fondue and drinks. A caribou filet
served with a savoury Mexican chocolate mole sauce
could be found at The Dizzy, a chocolate-themed wine
tasting was available at Lardon, and a complimentary
chocolate sampling at The Mercantile topped it off. It
was an entire evening of splendid indulgence.
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Donna, Suzanne & Andrea are loving their
chocolate fondue at Fat Cat Wine Bar

Tom from the Chocolateria discusses
chocolate before Chocolat at the Revue

Green Apple
Christmas Party

Darcy & Hano enjoying filet mignon in a coco
& espresso rub at Blue Plate
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Molly loves Christmas books this time of the year

The Chocolateria’s Tom awaits the
chocolate conoisseurs

Helping to Keep Our
World Picture Perfect
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was the week before Christmas and all through the
place, all the toddlers were scurrying with fruit
on their face. There was lots of excitement in
the air as Green Apple held their annual Christmas
party on December 17th. Toddlers and parents were
invited to join in the festivities which included making Christmas ornaments and listening to Christmas
stories. The fruit table was the center of attention as
the young children kept going back for more. There
was even a special appearance by a certain Mr. Claus.
A look of awe appeared on many little faces as the
kids gave Santa a hug and told him what they want
for Christmas.
Event code: pe7nbd

Caitlin, of the Revue,
with the evening’s program

Event by Danielle Rabbat
Event code: pe7nnd
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esponsible picture framers are committed to
taking steps each day to ensure they are making
a difference in protecting the future of our natural resources. As part of that commitment, we are
proud to offer certified forest-friendly Larson-Juhl
frames and matboards.
Keeping our environment healthy and picture perfect for future generations takes the committment of individuals all working together toward a common goal. Recycling and waste management is a big part of our efforts to frame a beautiful future
for our world.

Patrick & Dad enjoying the festivities

Green Apple’s elves ... Bonnie, Linda & Bernadette

We strive to do our part in taking care of the planet. Larson-Juhl,
one of our main suppliers, is careful in its selection of wood suppliers to ensure the wood is harvested from well-managed forests.
Larson-Juhl has also earned both PEFC and FSC certifications and is
using wood carrying these designations whenever available. These
third-party certifications provide verification that our purchasing
processes are responsible. This important third-party certification
provides you, the consumer, with confidence that you are purchasing forest-friendly frames and demonstrates the commitment to
responsible forest harvesting. Larson-Juhl has a long history of environmental responsibility, both in the selection of wood suppliers and in the manufacturing processes. Sustainability is defined as
meeting the needs of the present without compromising the ability
of future generations to meet their own needs.
We carry forest-friendly frames and matboards by Larson-Juhl. We
are committed to working with organizations that are looking at
the environmental, social and economic impact of the decisions
made to our future and that of our planet.
Picture It Framed is located at 3047 Dundas St. West (1/2 block west of High Park Ave.). 416-762-1221

Scarlett & Esme
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The gymnasium was packed with young
toddlers & their parents
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